29
PETRIFIED WOOD

30
JADE

“Stone of Transformation”
Enhances emotional security and
awareness of nature, prevents
work stress, aids meditation and
visualization, benefits arthritis, and
restores physical energy.

Strengthens heart, kidneys, immune
system, and helps cleanse blood.
Increases fertility and longevity.
Dispels negativity, provides
protection, encourages peace and
harmony in surroundings, and helps
realization of potential.

33
TOURMALATED QUARTZ
Dissolves fear and depression,
stimulates achievement, very
protective, strong grounding.
Prevents overstimulation, aids
detoxification. Increases
attunement to higher self and

31
AMETRINE

32
LAPIS LAZULI

Enhances compatibility, peace,
tranquility, and cooperation.
Stimulates the intellect, releases
energy blockages and negative
emotions, has all the healing energies
of Amethyst and Citrine also.

Helps problems with endocrine
system, helps heart, aids cleansing
organs, depression, and respiratory
system, boosts immune system,
helps heal emotional scars, relieves
anger & frustration, increases
psychic ability and wisdom.

34
CHEVRON AMETHYST

35
ORANGE CALCITE

Increases inner strength
Aids decision making
Enhances meditation
Reduces viral symptoms

Relieves fear & frustration,
increases mental abilities,
balances male/female energy,
aids detoxification.

36
TIGERS EYE
Raises confidence and gives
courage, dissolves negativity,
enhances concentration, brings
prosperity & luck, soothes asthma.
Helps manifest the future.

increases psychic ability.

37
BLACK OBSIDIAN
Helps stomach & intestines, viral &
bacterial inflammation, grounds
scattered energies, stimulates
vitality, grounding, deflects
negativity, provides support when
stressed, helps to stay centered.

38
ANGEL AURA QUARTZ
Protects from negativity, aids
focus, psychic amplifier,
supports immune system,

39
ROSE QUARTZ
Enhances self-love, Increases
creativity, deepens inner peace,
facilitates weight loss, helps poor
circulation, insomnia, cleansing
organs and reproductive organs.
Balances yin yang.

40
TURRITELLA AGATE
A brown translucent fossilliferrous
agate found in the Green River
formation of Wyoming. Contains large
freshwater fossil snails, Elimina tenera.
Promotes inner stability, protects
against danger, alleviates fear, helps
eliminate fatique, negative energy,
overcome any bitterness in your heart.

41
BIGGS JASPER

42
DALMATION STONE

Helps resolve grief, enhances
wisdom, helps allergies, wards off
negativity, treats disorders of
spleen, kidney, bladder, liver,
stomach, improves sense of smell,
settles nerves, and reduces stress.

Encourages playfulness, stimulates
clear thought, connects to psychic
self, stabilizes energy bodies,
cleansing, helps cartilage problems,
enhances athletic stamina and
endurance.

45
GOLDSTONE
(man-made: energetic properties
from copper & silica base)
Increases energy if tired, aids
treatment of arthritis, bursitis,
rheumatism, balances emotions.

49
Cherry Quartz
Brings new hope and acts as an
antidepressant, relief from anxiety,
sexual problems related to tension,
and helps with visions of the bigger
picture. Aids respiratory difficulties,
regeneration of cells, flow of the
energy throughout the body,
excellent balancing stone for a sad or
weak heart. Great for heart chakra.

46
PERIDOT

43
PYRITE
Known for money and good luck,
helps overcome lethargy and
fatigue, increases the oxygen
supply to the blood and
strengthens the circulatory
system, beneficial for the lungs.

47
MAGNETITE

Purifies the body, aids digestion, aids
sleep, balances glandular system,
aids heart, lungs, pancreas, spleen,
liver, lymph system, and stomach;
reduces depression, stress, anger,
fear, and jealousy. Increases
confidence and relieves anxiety.
Opens new doors of opportunity.

Balances body energies, aids blood
flow for healing, aligns chakra and
meridians, protects from others
energy, aids meditation,
visualization, balances emotions,
and relieves muscle pain.

50
AQUAMARINE

51
TURQUOISE
Strength, protection from harm,
psychic sensitivity and connection
to the spirit world. Alleviates
rheumatism, gout, stomach problems,
viral infections. Increases growth,
muscular strength. Alleviates pain,
relaxes cramps. Has antinflammatory and detoxifying effects.

Enhances calmness, calms
nerves, increases mental,
strength, provides courage,
protective, activates Thymus,
and reduces fluid retention.

44
RHODONITE
Raises self-esteem, reduces
confusion, helps actualize
potential, facilitates healing,
restores physical vitality after
stress, raises self-esteem.

48
RAIN FOREST JASPER
Increases confidence, enhances
problem solving, enhances
psychic abilities, strengthens
physical body.

52
Unikite
Aids in peaceful sleep, stress
relief, and psychic visions. Also
used to draw off negative energy
and blockages from the heart
chakra. Said to lift your spirits
and help you find lost things.

s
44
HEMATITE

49
MOOKAITE

Gives courage, aids memory,
protects from danger, helps
sleep and headaches, aids tissue
regeneration and blood
disorders. Helps separate our
emotions from others’.

Helps emotional growth, eases
stomach issues, strengthens
glands, increases openmindedness, increases higher selfaccess, amplifies psychic ability.

3
FLUORITE RAINBOW
Brings order to chaos. Will help you
become mentally aware and then begin to
help you work through the processes
necessary for complete healing. Highly
protective and dissipates negative energy,
balances excessive energy, promotes
cooperation, friendship, and understand.

Brazilian Agate
Alleviates tension, stress,
bitterness, anger,
distraction, digestion,
bruises, muscle spasms,
headaches, gastric ulcers,
and improves blood
circulation, and helps during
childbirth. Balances your
energies leaving you more
strength, courage, calmness,
concentration, critical
thinking, confidence, and
composure.

Sodalite
Helps you be truthful and with
idealism. Stimulates latent
creativity. Aids in development
of psychic ability and intuition.
Also helps with communication
and public speaking.

African Turquoise
Brings encouragement for
growth, development and
positive change within. Opens
the mind to new ideas and
possibilities. Brings you structure,
balance, and prosperity. Awakens
the soul to its intended purpose.
32
PICASSO STONE
Reduces stress & anxiety, enhances
creativity, helps understand life
path, aids metabolism, weight loss,
and digestion, helps traverse
changes, enhances emotional
strength, increases perseverance.

30
BLUE APATITE
Enhances cheerfulness, enhances
creativity, increases clairvoyance,
overcomes fatigue, strengthens
nerves, eases hypertension, aids
muscle tissue, helps skin conditions,
increases personal power.

49
WORRY STONE
Great stone to carry and
stroke to help ease your
worries.

Red Creek Jasper
a protective and healing stone that also
helps to align the chakras and balance the
yin/yang energies. It sustains and supports
during times of stress and brings tranquility
and wholeness. It helps to align the
physical, emotional and mental bodies with
the etheric realm. It supports during
prolonged illnesses and reenergizes the
body. It provides protection and grounds
energies of the body.

Jasper
Known as the “Supreme Nurturer,”
Jasper is a stone of grounding and
stability, providing comfort and security,
strength and healing. Its presence
balances the aura to a level of
wholeness and peace, and acts as a
reminder that one is not here on the
physical plane simply for oneself, but to
bring joy and substance to others.

Iron Zebra Jasper
A stone composed of characteristics
similar to Tiger Iron and Tiger Eye.
Colors vary from dark rich browns
streaked with grey to a lighter brown
brushed with a cream color. Iron
Zebra Jasper is said to bring
strength, artistic creativity and
balance to those who wear it.

SAGE AMETHYST
Is said to assist one in overcoming the
sources of guilt, resentment, envy,
shame, blame, and other self-destructive
emotions.

Labradorite (also called Spectrolite sometimes) is a
considered by mystics to be a stone of transformation
and magic. It is said to clear, balance and protect the
aura. It is purported to help provide clarity and
insight into your destiny, as well as attract success. It
is used in metaphysics for dream recall, and finding
ways to use dreams in daily life. Mystically, energies
of stress and anxiety are said to be reduced by
labradorite, possibly due to is energy of selfconfidence. Labradorite is said to increase intuition,
psychic development, esoteric wisdom, help with
subconscious issues, and provide mental
illumination. In crystal healing and folklore,
Labradorite is said to help with eyes, sight, diagnosis,
brain, digestion, metabolism, warts. Note that
healing crystal meanings are spiritual supports to
healing and are not prescriptions or healthcare
information. Labradorite is associated with the solar
plexus and brow chakras.

7
ARAGONITE
Helps release stress and anger,
enhances practicality and patience,
strengthens meditation, and
combats chills.
Calms hyperactivity, increases
confidence to pursue goals.

40
AQUA AURA QUARTZ

4
AMBER
Soothing and harmonizing, aids decision making, brings good luck,
and is a powerful healer. Absorbs negative energy, provides
strength, draws disease from the body, eases pain. has marvelous
metaphysical properties for psychic protection.
It balances the emotions, clears the mind, releases negative
energy, aids manifestation, eases stress by clearing phobias and
fears.

16
TIGER IRON

35
MOONSTONE

Blend of red jasper, tiger eye, &
black hematite. Strengthens
muscle structures, strong
grounding, increases stamina,
courage and sense of personal
power, improves anemia

Aids emotional balance,
facilitates intuition enhances
peace & harmony, reduces
insomnia.

8
APOPHYLLITE PYRAMIDS
Enhances empathy, enhances
intuition, helps access spiritual
world, aids recovery from
negative thought patterns,
reduces anxiety, worry, and fear.

Helps feel & express emotion,
Increases focus, psychic
amplifier, activates all chakras,
cleanses and smoothes the aura,
heals karmic damage to throat
chakra and gives strong healing
for body and spirit.

42
APACHE TEARS
Alleviates muscle spasms, helps
detoxification, grounds scattered
energies, helps stomach & intestines,
helps viral & bacterial inflammation,
provides comfort in times of grief,
promotes forgiving attitude, helps stay
centered, dissolves subconscious blocks,
prevents emotional draining by others.
Opens one to new experiences.

9
CELESTITE
Soothing, calming and aids
relaxation, promotes clear
speech, “Stone of Truth”, helps
connect with angels and guides,
helps reduce fevers, brings peace
when stressed, facilitates healing
by spiritual energy.

21
BLOODSTONE JASPER
Reduces anger, improves
concentration and courage, brings
prosperity, relieves headaches,
stomach and bowel pain, helps
kidneys detox blood, aids wound
healing, liver, spleen, stomach.
Gives strength and self confidence.

